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Mr. Concord champ Buok Chuol
(NELHS / Good Shepherd-Omaha NE)
chortles as Matt Scharp (LPS / Mt.
Calvary-Waukesha WI) takes a whack

Morgan Shevey (LPS / St. Paul-Muskego WI),
guarded by Sarah Kjenstad (GPL / TrinityAberdeen SD), face off during speedball.

Broomballers Mishayna Uhlenbrauck
(FVL / Immanuel-Greenville WI), Grant Freese
(NELHS / St. Paul-Plymouth NE), and Billy
Chojnacki (CLHS / Crown of Life-Corona CA),
fight for possession.

at an interview question. Mr.
Concord showcases five first-year
men from Concord Hall who try to
wow the crowd with their talent and
wit—perhaps at the expense of their
pride. Only the best receives the
prestigious title: Mr. Concord.

“The snow sculpture contest
was a great way to enjoy the balmy
weather with friends like Ryan
Gurgel (KML / Christ Alone-Thiensville
WI) and Josiah Eaker (Lakeside / St.
Mark-Watertown WI),” said Silas Dose
(MVL / St. John-New Ulm MN). “I also
smugly enjoyed the curious glances
as people tried to guess what we were
constructing.”
The final product: a giant seal (the
animal) with a tonsure (a monk’s
distinctive hairdo). The “Luther
Seal!” Ryan, Silas, and Josiah

It was a true Talent Show Friday night. Hosts Philip Waldschmidt (LPS
/ St. Jacobi-Greenfield WI) and Nathaniel Savage (LPS / Grace-Glendale AZ)
entertained the audience with laughs and jests as they competed King-Arthur
style for the right to be dubbed a knight. Then lots of MLC Knights shared their
God-given abilities to sing, dance, or—in the case of Megan Frey (MLS / St. PaulSaginaw MI)—to hula hoop.
“It’s amazing. Circles seem so simple,” Megan said as she addressed the 700
audience members. “But God has made them complex and beautiful.” Megan’s
routine mesmerized the crowd, and after the final spin of the final hoop, they shot
up in a standing ovation.
We saw some of you here on the Focus on Ministry trip! God’s blessings
as you decide how best to use your God-given talents!

